
In 2009, the New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authori-
ty selected PS&S to solve a unique challenge: design a 
series of storm water and waste water improvements 
at Monmouth Park Racetrack that would provide future 
compliance with Concentrated Area Feeding Operation 
(CAFO) permitting requirements, administered by the 
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection. 

The venerable 200-acre racetrack facility in Oceanport, N.J. had CAFO measures built in 
the past. But combined, these facilities could not meet the stringent requirement of 
containing a 25-year storm. To meet the challenge, PS&S designed and facilitated the 
permit source separation, collection, pumping, treatment and storage facilities, with a 
new pumping station as a project centerpiece. The firm provided full-service solutions, 
including all site engineering work; structural, mechanical, electrical and plumbing de-
sign; and construction administration and observation.  

The PS&S design team ran into some 
unusual obstacles in order to meet 
the NJSEA mandate. One was the na-
ture of the facility itself. It is heavily 
regulated by New Jersey authorities 
because of the large year-round pres-
ence of horses – more than 1,000 
during the race season – which cre-
ates special circumstances for the 
design, engineering and construction 
teams.  Another was the proximity of 
active NJ Transit tracks that had to be crossed with a trenchless 72-inch storm sewer.  
Finally, the regulatory environmental attributes of the adjacent Branchport Creek were 
the basis for many project design decisions. 

Meanwhile, the track’s infield, while not a CAFO
-regulated part of the site, was thought to be a 
source of potential contaminants being dis-
charged into the creek during heavy rainfall. 
PS&S understood that system improvements 
had to consider the runoff from the parking lots 
and parts of the grandstand, in addition to the 
track runoff, to improve the hydraulic condi-
tions of the infield retention pond. 

Case in Point:  
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In order to solve the project 
challenges completely, there 
had to be a global approach to 
the entire facility’s storm water 
and sanitary infrastructure. This 
global approach was embraced 
by the Sports Authority. “It was 
very much a team effort with 
the Sports and Exposition Au-
thority,” said PS&S Vice Presi-
dent James R. Wancho, P.E., 
Principal in Charge of the project.  “They have a competent staff, and we worked quite 
well with them.”  

The PS&S team delivered the complex project on time and within budget.  For its 
efforts, the firm earned a 2014 Engineering Excellence Award from the American Coun-
cil of Engineering Companies (ACEC) for developing the CAFO system that produced 
significant improvements in effluent and storm water removal. 

As John Duffy, NJSEA’s Vice President of Engineering, Construction and Regulatory 
Affairs, noted, “The project has met all of the NJSEA’s goals and resulted in a more aes-
thetically pleasing environment both on the MPRT site and within the local recreational 
waters of Branchport Creek.” 

Case in Point:  
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